Tell Me Some More About The GPP
Your computer systems are the heart of your business. Think about
a time when your computer was down, your email wasn't working or
the server crashed. It isn't a pleasant experience. In today's world,
it is critical to keep them online. In an effort to be more proactive
then reactive, Blue Sky IT Strategies is introducing the Guardian
Protection Plan. It involves an on premise software installation for
each managed device. The software agents can alert us in the event
of pre-defined critical issues to address and solve them before they
become a serious problem. Usually a serious problem means sudden
downtime and loss of money for you.
The Guardian Protection Plan allows us to perform scheduled computer maintenance, software
updates, virus definition checks and other monitoring tasks in real time without interrupting your
staff. It ensures you are running a smart business.
Here's an example of what we can monitor:









Storage space - warns us if free hard disk space drops below a certain percentage.
Physical hard disk health check - warns us if a hard disk has failed or is about to fail.
Backups - make sure they work and storage is managed properly.
Essential Windows services - tells us if certain core essential Windows services stop.
Automate cleanup tasks - automated after-hours tasks such as defrag hard drive, run a
virus scan, reboot, etc
Vulnerability check - lets us know if there are important security updates available for your
system or if virus definitions aren't updating properly.
Patch management - allows us to schedule a time to install important updates(Microsoft or
other) after hours to minimize user interruption.
Hacker check - warns us if there are failed attempts to get on your network or your domain
is in jeopardy of being blacklisted.

The Guardian Protection Plan can help Blue Sky IT respond to issues before they become a problem
and often unbeknownst to you, the client. For example: hack attempts, virus attacks or RAID
failure on the servers. Down time from these type of problems can cost you a lot of revenue
including paying staff to sit around.
In a nut shell, this service allows us to better manage your network, which saves us time and saves
you money. Any successful business today needs this type of protection. Sign up now.
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